
Troubled by guilty secret
I AM in my second year of college Last year
my parents arranged for me to stay in a
hostel for convenience and security
I got to know Mr X and we were attracted

to each other at first sight Our relationship
deepened fast as we really love each other
We started having sex regularly after 1

moved into the hostel He really takes care of
me and treats me like his wife He wants to
marry me immediately after we graduate
Everything was going well until recently

when 1 was raped at the hostel by someone
who looked like a student He followed me
as I was returning to my room and forced me
to inhale something in his handkerchief I felt
helpless and faint and he entered my room
easily
When I woke up 1 found myself naked and

my hands and legs tied up I was very fright
ened but could not shout because my mouth
was taped and my eyes were covered To my
surprise my attacker spoke gently and prom
ised not to hurt me if 1 cooperated in the act
He applied some liquid to my private parts
and made me kneel down

1 felt totally confused as he seemed really
good at it There was no pain or struggle on
my part In fact I felt aroused

1 don t know if that was due to the effect
of the liquid He had sex with me for almost
an hour After that he untied me and left me
unhurt
My problem is I did not report the attack to

the police as 1 didn t think it was necessary at
that time I thought it would serve no purpose
as 1 did not even get a look at the man

1 understand the consequences if I were to
report 1 love my boyfriend very much and do
not want to lose him If I were to tell him the
truth he would not be able to take it
It has been three months since I ve kept my

secret from Mr X I feel the guilt building up
day by day
Every time I meet him I feel more and more

guilty as he is so good to me
When 1 told this secret to my best friend Y

she advised me not to tell my boyfriend I m
worried how long can I hide it from Mr X
What if it gets exposed one day

Y told me that generally men don t feel
guilty about sleeping around So why should
we feel guilty about something that is not due
to our own infidelity
Should I seek psycho therapy to counter

the guilt
I realised the rapist did not use any con

dom What check up should 1 have to see if
he transmitted STD to me

I am thinking of moving out of the hostel
as 1 worry that he might come back one day
How should I explain this to my parents as
they think the hostel is the safest place to
stay
Helpless

YOU are a victim of rape not a woman guilty

of infidelity But you are secretly ashamed that
you actually enjoyed the act and cannot bring
yourself to lodge a police report
However you need to do something about

this incident as the guilt is wrecking your nerves
and creating this unseen rift in your relationship
with Mr X
There are other issues to consider If the rapist

is lurking around your hostel how many more
victims are keeping their silence Worse how
many more will there be
Apart from your guilt there is the social

responsibility in reporting this crime Our legal
system might not sympathise with a victim who
admits to enjoying the sexual attack but then
you were drugged tied and gagged

You also definitely need to get a full medical
check up as the rapist could be HIV positive or
had STD

If you are worried and uncertain call
the WAO Women s Aid Organisation 03
79563488 as its staff can assist in directing you
to the right legal and medical aid
It would be best to tell the truth to your par

ents as you need support and help when all this
is brought into the open You are not the type
who can live with a lie hence the guilt and fear
festering in your heart and mind

A single incident can change our lives The
worst that can happen is losing MrX but if
he loves you he will be around as he should
understand that you never asked to be raped If
he walks away you can be assured that losing

him now is a blessing as he cannot be a partner
in crisis

But in telling the truth now you can save
other women from this rapist who is now
wrecking your life because of his one heinous
act

Keeping your silence may help you save your
relationship but can you sleep at night for wor
rying When you make love with Mr X guilt
will always be the third party in your bed
Unfortunately your life is no longer the same

Do not allow this ugly incident to mar your
innocence

Have the courage to stand up against crime
so that the perpetrator does not walk free Help
the other women before they too become silent
victims for life
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